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PHOTO CREDIT: Jonathan Petit for UNSPLASH. 

Now Jacob looked up and saw Esau coming, and four hundred men with him. So 

he divided the children among Leah and Rachel and the two maids. 
2 
He put the 

maids with their children in front, then Leah with her children, and Rachel and Jo-

seph last of all. 
3 
He himself went on ahead of them, bowing himself to the 

ground seven times, until he came near his brother. 

4 
But Esau ran to meet him, and embraced him, and fell on his neck and kissed 

him, and they wept. 
5 
When Esau looked up and saw the women and children, he 

said, “Who are these with you?” Jacob said, “The children whom God has gra-

ciously given your servant.” 
6 
Then the maids drew near, they and their children, 

and bowed down; 
7 
Leah likewise and her children drew near and bowed down; 

and finally Joseph and Rachel drew near, and they bowed down. 
8 
Esau said, 

“What do you mean by all this company that I met?” Jacob answered, “To find fa-

vor with my lord.” 
9 
But Esau said, “I have enough, my brother; keep what you 

have for yourself.” 
10 

Jacob said, “No, please; if I find favor with you, then accept 

my present from my hand; for truly to see your face is like seeing the face of 

God—since you have received me with such favor. 
11 

Please accept my gift that is 

brought to you, because God has dealt graciously with me, and because I have 

everything I want.” So he urged him, and he took it. 

THIS ISSUE’S SCRIPTURE FOCUS: 

Genesis 33: 1-11 (NRSV) 
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Forgiveness and reconci l iat ion.    

These are b ig words  and concepts .  

They are often confused and seen as 

the same th ing,  even though they are 

not .   

Forgiveness involves one person and is  

u l t imately  a way of re leas ing someone 

e lse from cont inuing to have 

them take up space in  your 

heart  and mind.  

R e c o n c i l i a t i o n  i n v o l v e s  a t  

leas t  two people involved in  a  

d i s p u t e  w h e r e  t h e r e  i s  

acknowledgement  of  wrong , 

regret  and sorrow, and a p lan 

to move forward in  a  renewed 

re lat ionship .   

Throughout  this  i ssue of  Anastas is  

you’ l l  encounter  the ideas  of  for-

giveness  and reconci l iat ion.   

I t  is  our hope that they bring heal ing 

to you,  that whatever i s  holding you 

capt ive is  re leased and you are set 

f ree .    

I n  A  Ye a r  o f  H e a l i n g  

Pastor Matthew Best 

FORGIVENESS & RECONCILIATION 

PHOTO CREDIT: Shivam Vaja for UNSPLASH. 
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The biblical story of Jacob and Esau is one of the 

classic stories about broken relationships and rec-

onciliation. Their story comes right in the middle 

of the book of Genesis, starting in Chapter 25 

with the telling of their contentious birth that sets 

the stage for how so much of their life will be – 

Jacob clinging to Esau’s heel at birth, Jacob cheat-

ing Esau of his birthright, and Jacob fleeing and 

hiding. Both men are materially successful in their 

own right, becoming great tribe leaders in the re-

gion with many servants and slaves as well as 

plenty of animals and wealth.  

Approximately thirty years after the two separate, 

Jacob returns to reconcile with his brother. We 

read the about this encounter in Genesis 33:1-11. 

It is full of tension – how will Esau react? Will 

Esau take revenge on his brother? Has he held a 

grudge all these many decades? What is Esau 

holding onto? 

It is important to note that God encounters Jacob 

before the two brothers actually meet. Jacob physi-

cally wrestles with God all night long and his 

name is changed – changing who he is. His hip is 

put out as a result of the wrestling match. God 

literally changes Jacob from being the one whose 

name meant “heel” (as in clinging to the heel of 

Esau) to Israel (which can mean contending or 

clinging to God).  

It is only then that reconciliation between these 

two brothers happens. Esau is a changed man as 

well, as we read in Genesis 33. In verse 9, Esau 

says, “I already have plenty, my brother. Keep 

what you have for yourself.” How ironic that two 

brothers, who separated because of a fight over a 

birthright and inheritance from their father Isaac, 

would come together, symbolically clinging to 

each other, and no longer fighting over material 

wealth but insisting that the other keep it.  

While the story has a happy ending, it is im-

portant to remember that reconciliation is a con-

stant struggle. Many years later, when the de-

scendants of Jacob were set free from Egypt, 

Esau’s descendants were still clinging to the dis-

pute that the two brothers had been able to re-

SEEING  

THE FACE OF GOD  

IN EACH OTHER 
by Rev. Matthew Best 

PHOTO CREDIT: Daria Nepriakhina for UNSPLASH. 
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solve and reconcile so many generations be-

forehand. The Edomites (Esau’s descendants) 

would fight fiercely against the Israelites. Dis-

tant relatives fighting over long-held grudges.  

History is full of similar stories of feuds within 

families and between families and neighbors. 

There are countless examples of feuds and wars 

and battles over land, religious faith, politics, 

resources, money, and power. While one side 

may “win,” in reality, no one does. Grudges are 

held and the addiction of redemptive violence 

refuses to loosen its deadly grip on so many.  

Reconciliation is different and it takes constant 

work. How much easier it is to war and fight. 

Forgiveness is a struggle for so many. How 

much easier it is to allow the chains of anger 

and a grudge to keep us bound.  

Humanity’s history is strewn with examples of 

people who took the 

easy road of strife 

and conflict. But to 

what end? To be 

right … to win? So 

what. Is it really win-

ning when a relation-

ship is permanently 

broken? When the 

only path forward is 

to dehumanize one’s 

enemy, rather than 

see the image of God 

in them?  

When we see the im-

age of God in others, 

especially our ene-

mies, our eyes are 

opened to seeing God, to encountering God, 

and to letting go of our desire to be gods who 

control others and our insistence that we are 

right. The image of God allows us to let go of 

the idols that we carefully craft. They allow us 

to realize the same thing that Esau did so long 

ago – “I already have enough.” I can let go of 

the fight. It benefits no one.  

That’s when healing does its work.  

That’s when reconciliation begins.  

That’s when we can be released from the 

bonds that hold us in a grudge and insisting 

that we are right.  

That’s when we can really thrive in life and in-

vite others to thrive as well.    

PHOTO CREDIT: Vince Fleming for UNSPLASH. 
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An Unexpected Angel 

Neal Warfield was having a 

rough week. He was feeling 

really down. Then, one day, 

an unexpected angel changed 

everything.  

Twelve-year-old Ava woke 

up that day wanting to do 

something to make the 

world a happier place. She 

wrote the note at right, made 

copies, and hand-delivered 

them to all her neighbors’ 

mailboxes. 

Warfield was so touched that 

wrote her a thank you note and gifted her one of his hand-

made candleholders, saying that she had restored his faith in 

the future. 

    —Stacy Schroeder 

 

And Yet Another Unexpected Angel 

Jen Clements lives next door to Pastor Matthew and stepped 

into the role of “Jen Tech” when St. Stephen abruptly transi-

tioned to 

online Zoom-

worship at the 

start of the 

pandemic (see 

page 14 article 

W o r s h i p p i n g 

during COVID 

for more on 

this). But 

that’s not the only new role she has taken on in response. 

Clements has also used her tech savvy to become a vaccine 

hunter, garnering vaccination appointments for more than 300 

people (and rising), including some from St. Stephen. This 

willingness to regularly lose sleep and diligently track openings 

to help others (many of whom she does not know) led a recent 

interview by Penn-Live regarding her tricks and techniques.  

“Jen helped John and I get our appointments,” says congrega-

tion member Maxine Montgomery. “I tried a long time and 

was about to give up when I heard about getting assistance. 

John and I are so thankful for her and can never thank her 

enough for all her help.”   

Ilona Burd, who was also having difficulty registering, turned 

to Clements for help as well. “I had tried several times to regis-

ter for the vaccine only to be told I didn't qualify. Being over 

65 with a couple of medical concerns should've made getting 

the vaccination an easy chore, no questions asked. Within 

minutes, Jen was able to avail me of an appointment. I work as 

PHOTO CREDIT: Left and below—Neal Warfield 

GLIMPSES OF GOD 
Peeks of  God @ work  
in our congregation and community                                 

PHOTO CREDIT: Laura Wills 
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TAPOLOGY, where we gather to talk 

about issues and theology that 

matters, has temporarily moved 

online. Visit our Facebook page for the 

latest information. 

 Facebook.com/TapologyCarlisle  

 
 

 
 

Tapology was founded in 2017 by two local 
churches: St. Paul Lutheran Church in Carlisle 
and St. Stephen Lutheran Church in New Kings-
town. Since then, more and more people have 
joined to enjoy food, alcoholic and nonalcohol-
ic beverages, friendship, and fellowship. Each 
month, we discuss a different topic related to 
faith. We invite the questioners, the doubters, 
the believers, and all people from all walks of 
life, denominations, and faith traditions to join 
for this monthly event. Find details about up-
coming events and more at:  

Facebook.com/TapologyCarlisle  

a teacher for an in-

home program and 

having the vaccine 

has put me much 

more at ease in 

w o r k i n g  w i t h 

my clients.” 

Clements is a won-

derful example of 

someone using their 

God-given gifts to 

help those in need. 

       —Stacy Schroeder 

   

Eiisha’s Testimony  

I would like to share 

my testimony of 

how faithful God 

has been to me. I 

became homeless in 

August 2020 due to losing my job and never receiving my unemployment 

benefits. I am a 51-year-old disabled woman who suffers from MS and 

has minor mental challenges. I prayed daily that God would restore my 

financial situation because my disability income was not enough. I have 

worked my whole life. Without my work income, I didn’t have enough to 

pay rent and buy food. I started out staying in a motel and then ended up 

sleeping in my car for months at a time. 

One day, I saw a flyer posted offering food for people in need posted by 

St. Stephen Lutheran Church. I decided to call because in four days I had 

only eaten crackers and peanut butter and jelly. To my surprise, they invit-

ed me to come to the church to get food items and even sleeping bags 

and blankets. I also had the opportunity to attend their homeless service 

after which they served a delicious hot ziti meal to go. They continued to 

stay in contact and even were able to provide me with gift cards for a gro-

cery store.  

I continued to look for a place to live and stayed for two weeks in Phil-

lipsburg, NJ, where I was able to find a temporary job. After leaving NJ, I 

came back to Carlisle and contacted St. Stephen again, explaining my con-

tinued need for housing. To this day, I haven’t received my unemploy-

ment benefits.  

An awesome lady named Lynne started advocating to get me out of my 

car. I tell you “with God all things are possible” because, in a week, they 

had located enough money for me to have a place to stay so that I could 

go back to work, rebuild my credit, and focus on the future with being 

the whole godly woman God created me to be.  

     —Eiisha (excerpted) 

PHOTO CREDIT: Lynne Immell (image is of Eiisha, writer of the last story) 
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Before I tell my story, there are a few things about me you 

should know. On paper, I’m a Lutheran pastor who works 

with children and volunteers in the community. I am married 

to a police officer, the kind who fixes bicycles for the neigh-

borhood kids and helps mow senior citizen’s lawns in the 

high heat of summer. We even have a picket fence and 2.5 

dogs. (My 70-lb Great Pyrenees Winnie clearly thinks that our 

pandemic addition, a 5-lb Shorkie named Matthias, only 

counts as half of a dog.) If paper could speak though, you 

would hear the melodic tones of my wife’s laughter in re-

sponse to my frequent “country” sayings. As non-white, 

LGBTQIA+ Lutherans, we are the embodiment of less than 

half a percent of the ELCA Lutheran Church we love and the 

response to our presence in Lutheran spaces is frequently 

very different when we appear in person rather than on pa-

per. 

When I was 18, I fell head over heels in love with the first 

‘out’ lesbian I met and suddenly my high school years of not 

understanding what all the fuss was about when my friends 

began dating made complete sense. Confused by my feelings, 

my understanding of God, and the version of doctrine my 

childhood church taught me, I turned to a Bible study leader 

for prayer and support. I was promptly sent to conversion 

camp where I was contained in small, darkened rooms and 

held down as teams of “prayer warriors” sought to exorcise 

the demons from me. My wife Bree joined the army at 18 to 

escape an abusive home and spent the next ten years under 

active threat, terrified that her true nature would lead to dis-

honorable discharge, humiliation, and poverty under Don’t 

Ask, Don’t Tell. To this day, my wife tenses up when I take 

her hand in public and my heart races before entering a new 

church building. It’s an interesting set of challenges for a 

church clergy family. 

Reconciling with the God we both turned away from after 

years of trauma and slow trauma recovery came softly during 

times of challenge in our life when the presence of the Holy 

Spirit was undeniable. Reconciliation with the church has 

been a rockier path, filled with ruts and stumbles. My candi-

dacy process as a seminary student, overseen by a committee 

of mentors from the synod, was nurturing and joy-filled. 

Then the seminary hired a former conversion therapy advo-

cate as its president during my first year. I had an empower-

ing and affirming experience with my internship congregation 

(who became “officially” open and affirming by voting to 

seek Reconciling in Christ status just a few weeks before I 

left) and am now blessed by a loving and welcoming congre-

gation. In between internship and my first pastoral call, how-

ever, the Bishop struggled to place me because more than one 

congregation stated flatly they and their council would never 

allow a gay person to preach from their pulpit. 

Why am I here? Why do I work so hard to find a place in a 

space I am frequently not wanted, always seeking the com-

fortable and familiar experience of community? 

There were certainly challenging conversations 

at home when I discerned a call to seminary and 

ministry. Most of my friends still don’t under-

stand. Certainly, I believe I am “fearfully and 

wonderfully made” as Psalm 139 says. I believe 

we are called not just to faith but to community, 

as Jesus models and Paul specifically states. I am 

absolutely drawn to the Lutheran Confessions 

and our theology of grace. Most importantly 

though, the love I have experienced from 

church members and in church community has 

shown me that a single act of love can heal or 

overcome a dozen acts of bias, ignorance, and 

even hate. It shouldn’t have to but, when neces-

sary, it can. If I can experience forgiveness for 

A SINGLE ACT OF LOVE 
 by Carla Christopher Wilson  

PHOTO CREDITS: Below—Brian Biery; Next page—Drew Stever. (Both are images of Carla and Bree) 
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my own mistakes and be fully present in the love that Christ 

shows me, I can be empowered to forgive Christ’s church not 

just once, but seventy times seven. 

Many of my beloved LGBTQIA+ friends are not yet ready to 

step into a space that has been a place of harm or exclusion. 

Some of them will never be.  

The rest of us though, are here in the virtual choirs, teaching 

Sunday School, attending council meetings, even preaching 

from the pulpit. We always have been, whether it was safe for 

us to reveal our true hearts to our church communities or not. 

We know the risk of adult Jacob, placing himself vulnerably in 

front of Esau despite uncertain welcome. We walk in those 

tentative footsteps every time we step into the doors of a new 

congregation. For those of you who weep with welcome and 

open your arms, we are grateful.   †  

Carla Christopher Wilson is Assistant to the Bishop in Charge of Justice 

Ministries for Lower Susquehanna Synod, ELCA and also Associate 

Pastor of Faith Formation and Outreach for Lutheran Church of the 

Good Shepherd, Lancaster. A poet and writer when life allows, she lives 

with her wife and shamelessly spoiled puppies in the suburbs of Lancaster 

County. 

 

ON HOLD due to pandemic safety precautions  

ST STEPHEN LUTHERAN CHURCH  
30 WEST MAIN ST., NEW KINGSTOWN, PA 17072  

Upcoming dates: TBD 

 

While we are unable to host these delightful meals right 
now, our congregation remains committed to helping the 
hungry. If you are in need, contact the church office at 717-
766-2168. 
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We all want grace but 

find it hard to give. 

The release of reconciliation 

walls falling away 

is bliss to receive yet  

ripe with resistance when requested. 

 

We say we are protecting ourselves. 

Still,  

it takes energy to hold a grudge 

faults stuck on repeat  

in a cycle of simmer, boil, simmer. 

Turns us inward. 

How is that good? 

 

Oh yes 

some acts are grievous, evil even, and 

do not deserve to be forgiven. 

We know that. 

But right now, you are already thinking of 

PHOTO CREDITS:  Below—Stacy Schroeder; Next page—Stephanie Shaw  

ON GRACE 
 by Stacy Schroeder 
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examples when this has happened 

when someone looks another in the eye and 

lets go  

of something horrible. 

How do people do it? 

 

They don’t.  

God does. 

This is the core of God’s gift to us. 

Jesus took on our sins 

extended to us the ultimate mercy 

and when  

we feel ourselves trapped against the wall 

we can lean into  

that glorious Grace. 

 

When we cling to division 

we turn our backs on wholeness 

and separate ourselves from the Spirit. 

One loss may happen to us, yes, 

through the actions of another 

but the second loss—  

that is of our own making. 

 

Choose instead to see  

the face of Christ in your foe. 

It may take a moment but 

God will get you there and 

even if they do not respond in kind 

you will experience the 

liberating freedom that is 

Grace.  † 
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It's spring time again. It always comes to me 

with joy and heavy sighing. I look outside and I 

see the crocus blooming.  Always my first sign 

of spring, the trees are pushing their buds and 

all my hosta is poking out of the ground. A sign 

of God's continual love and rebirth for mankind, at least it is 

for me. 

Unfortunately, I also see all the bad things too. All of the 

branches that have come down over the past winter and need 

to be gathered up. As I walk around my house, I see the sid-

ing—along with all those windows—that will need to be 

washed again. You know, those windows that seemed like a 

great idea when you were building the house. Cleaning out 

the flower beds and carting everything away. All and all the 

normal spring rituals I go through each year. What a mess! 

This year, though, it feels different when I'm outside. It's 

when my mind starts to think of past things I may have done 

that hurt other people or things that have happened that may 

have hurt me in my younger days.  

I was told it was part of growing older when you start to take 

account of what may have happened in life. I'm not proud of 

some things from my youth (as I'm sure some of you may 

have things you're not proud of, either). I learned a long time 

ago that God doesn't want us to go around being unforgiving 

of ourselves. If He can forgive and help to heal us, who are 

we to continue to carry this pain of things we can't change.  

Jesus took all our sins to the cross with him. He asked for 

forgiveness for the ones who nailed him to the cross while he 

was dying.  If Jesus can do that, I'm sure he has forgiven us all 

for foolish things we've done. Yes, I like my time outside ... 

it's when I have a good talk with myself.  

However, this past year has been one of the hardest I can 

remember, not just for myself but for our country. Every-

thing seems to be in such a mess, things that we can't control 

by ourselves. So many things have happened that make peo-

ple feel hatred and anger. How are we supposed to forgive 

people? How do we begin to heal?   

My sister Jan is a nun who has written books on prayer. I 

asked her: "How do you pray for people that have upset you 

so much at times you can't even deal with the anger and other 

emotions that come with it?" 

This is the advice she gave me. Praying to God can be hard 

sometimes. It's hard to ask for blessings for people for whom 

you are feeling hate. It's even harder to ask God to heal them 

from their own hatred and anger. Thank the Lord for His 

mercy, for the love you can still feel, even in these trying 

times when things seem so bleak. Pray that God opens His 

loving arms and touches their hearts to see that only though 

God will they ever find happiness. God doesn't expect us to 

forgive them for their actions, only they can come to God 

and ask for his forgiveness. Just pray that the nation through 

God’s love can find a way to heal.    

Now, when I'm outside, I try not to think about things from 

the past that I cannot change. Instead I pray that God heals 

us all, that God’s love continues to shine through for us, even 

in these trying times.  

I look at the flowers that I have coming up in my flowerbeds 

that have pushed through last year's leaves. If they can push 

on through with Gods help, I believe we all can push through 

with Gods love!   

Love thy neighbor with all your heart. God will take care of 

the rest.  †  

LOOK  

TO THE  

FLOWERS 
by Julie Grove 

PHOTO CREDIT: Julie Grove. 
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Rec·on·cil·i·a·tion/rekənˌsilēˈāSH(ə)n/noun: the restoration 

of friendly relations—Oxford Language Dictionary 

Reconciliation—relationship restoration—seeks to make 

whole from what was once broken.  Restoring a relationship 

goes well beyond simply gluing it back together. Gluing 

leaves a seam, a forever memory of damaging action that 

forms a scar in that bond moving forward. The guilty party 

can only repent and seek forgiveness, not make genuine repa-

rations.  Only the one wronged can lovingly effect true recon-

ciliation. Restoration shines a 

bright light on a renewed 

relationship made healthy 

again. 

Every part of creation attests 

to the Creator's desire to 

build and maintain a relation-

ship with that created.  When 

our actions damage that con-

nection (and those with each 

other), we can work to mend 

the bond, but it is beyond 

our ken to truly restore it.  

We can but respond in kind 

to the Creator's grace-filled 

blessings. 

Once each month, I travel to 

a few spots along the Co-

nodoguinet Creek to gather 

water samples and test their 

quality. The early morning 

solitude along the creek af-

fords me the opportunity to engage in much more than sim-

ple water collection. Just pondering the waterway's Native 

American name, roughly translated as “a long way with many 

bends,” promotes introspection. Typically, images such as the 

one pictured above greet me. Spring has not yet sprung yet 

the tree in the middle of the island foreshadows Spring's ap-

proach. That promise of spring—the reminder that I in no 

way can impact its arrival—serves as a metaphor for my rea-

son to be along the creek’s quiet banks. The Creator offers 

this precious gift; I can only respond by helping to care for it 

in this small way. 

The Bible is filled with stories of God granting gifts and hu-

mankind's failure to truly act in a prolonged, thankful way, 

only to have God again and again welcome us back, unde-

serving as we are. God renews His relationship with humani-

ty, enabling us to rebuild a healthy 

rapport with each other. And, as 

attested to in the Bible, we again 

do as we please; we fracture that 

loving relationship and suffer the 

result. In the ultimate act of di-

vine reconciliation, Jesus offers 

himself as a sacrifice to restore 

humanity's connection with God 

once and for all. 

Our faith maintains that only God 

can fully restore our relationship 

with Him. As we should, we can 

only thankfully  respond to His 

daily promise of renewal. We can 

extract specific passages from the 

Bible and use them to convince 

ourselves that our “good” actions 

prompt positive responses from 

God, but that could not be fur-

ther from the truth.   

We need to recognize our need 

for a right relationship with God.  

We need to realize that reconciliation is not singularly of our 

own doing. Studying God’s Word, listening to ways those 

words impact others, and articulating our own impressions 

within groups of fellow believers are all positive ways to do 

just that.  †  

RECONCILIATION  

AND OUR ROLE IN IT 
by Greg John 

PHOTO CREDIT: Greg John. 
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How many times, over the past year, have we marveled at innova-

tive measures forged by sheer necessity and creativity, amid the 

pandemic? There will no doubt be times when we look back upon 

this year and think, “How did we do this or that?” Church may be 

one of those things. As I write this piece,  Phil Wickham is singing, 

“There’s nothing that can stop our God.” Coincidence? Likely not! 

God’s people found new and innovative ways for worship to con-

tinue at St. Stephen as did hundreds of thousands of churches 

across the world. Here’s the story of how worship continued at St. 

Stephen. 

A New Church Role: Zoom Host 

Jen Clements of Carlisle was one of the first to play a pivotal role 

in St. Stephen’s services moving to a digital platform, Zoom. You 

probably first knew her by her Zoom name, “Jen Tech.” And if 

you read “Getting to Know Jen Tech” in a previous issue of this 

magazine, you learned that this technology talent is Pastor Mat-

thew’s next-door neighbor. 

Jen served as “Zoom host” for St. Stephen’s worship services every 

Sunday for a year, except for three or four Sundays when she was 

on vacation. She says it was only natural that she step into this role. 

“I’ve been teaching online, on Zoom, for several years now—since 

2015,” Jen says. A professor of social work at Shippensburg Uni-

versity, Jen estimates that she’s spent 30 to 40 hours a week on 

Zoom through the pandemic. During the week, she avoids “Zoom 

fatigue” by giving herself frequent screen breaks by walking her 

dogs or engaging with her family.  

But Sundays are different. The Zoom experience with St. Stephen 

is “rewarding,” not fatiguing, she says.  

“I come into the Zoom link after Sunday School, which Mike Kuli-

kauskas runs, and we shift host responsibilities,” Jen describes. At 

that point, she ends the Sunday School breakout rooms, answers 

any tech questions or issues that people have, and then keeps an 

eye out for the upcoming service’s lector and assisting minister as 

they join the Zoom call from their homes. 

“I love the chatting that goes on before church starts,” says Jen. 

During the services, sometimes there’s a very different kind of 

chat. She’s often texting with Pastor Matthew or Abby Best to 

WORSHIPPING THROUGH COVID 

PHOTO CREDIT: This page and next page—Laura Wills  

by Karen Hendricks 
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communicate and fix tech issues, such as a microphone that sud-

denly stops working. But overall, “it’s not a ton of work,” she says. 

Technology may have brought her online with St. Stephen, but it 

was the message that was the true connection. 

“For me and my daughter, we’ve become participants in a church 

community again—it’s been really cool,” says Jen. It’s been a gift, 

that we got to have this opportunity to engage in this community, 

and having a role helped me become a participant—it felt like a 

good match and it was clear that we were welcome, 100%. People 

might have a hard time imagining that can happen online, but it 

did.” 

Music Doesn’t Miss a Beat 

Very few of us have touched a hymnal during the past year, yet 

music continued as an integral part of St. Stephen’s liturgy through-

out the pandemic, thanks to Abby Best, music director and organ-

ist. 

“The biggest change for me is that no one, or only one person is 

singing along inside the church when I’m playing,” said Abby, as 

she described the experience of live-streaming church services to a 

socially-distanced congregation, scattered throughout their homes 

rather than nearby pews. 

“To not be playing for the whole church or choir is very different. I 

am pre-recording most of the music, which now makes it feel a 

little more like a concert, rather than accompaniment,” Abby de-

scribes. “One of the challenges is not knowing how it’s coming 

through on Zoom. Sometimes a mic doesn’t get turned on, and I’m 

playing the prelude but no one hears it.” 

The organ music worshippers hear on a Sunday morning via Zoom 

worship likely was recorded by Abby days earlier, setting a long 

chain of events into motion. After she records it, Tom Burson up-

loads it into the AV system, so that it can be played by the AV 

team on Sunday morning. 

“I appreciate all the people willing to come sing—Kathy, Beth, 

Mike and Emma—because it helps for people at home to have 

someone here leading the music,” Abby says.  
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What will it feel like, when the choir can safely sing together again? 

“It will definitely be a blessing for worship, and perhaps a bigger 

blessing for all the people in the choir loft—they’re missing their 

ministry and relationship with other choir members,” Abby says. 

“Ultimately, I’m excited for the time when people can sing in per-

son again.” 

AV: The Glue that Holds Worship 

Together 

Tom Burson’s involvement in online 

worship began when he served on the 

church’s reopening task force, which 

then spun off an AV subcommittee com-

prised of Tom and Mike Kulikauskas. 

“We got a new audio switcher, camera 

switcher, worked out the details and cost, 

ordered and waited, then set it up in sev-

eral stages,” Tom explains.  

At that point, the AV team welcomed 

Larry Bouchat and Wayne Lengel, and 

the group decided on layouts. A comput-

er was added, and the team welcomed 

Bill Wills. 

“I spent time looking through manuals, 

YouTube videos, using software… play-

ing with new features throughout the 

week,” Tom says. “I have a background 

in technology, so much of this comes 

naturally, and basically I’ve been involved 

in the church’s audio system since day one.” 

On Sundays, Tom teaches Sunday School—online—so Bill and 

Wayne turn on all of the equipment and perform audio checks. 

During the service, while Bill and Wayne oversee 

worship’s audio, Tom runs the video portion. They 

all “cross-check” one another, Tom says. 

“Sometimes it’s hard to truly worship because I al-

ways have my mind on what I’m doing, but I can 

usually listen to the sermon,” Tom says. “Church 

members probably don’t know what’s going on be-

hind-the-scenes, but it’s been one step at a time, the 

whole year.” 

From a Laptop to Choreography, Pastor Mat-

thew Maintains the Message 

From the beginning of the pandemic, the Best family 

made worship possible. And it was all made possibly 

by Pastor Matthew’s laptop. 

“It was good enough for those early stages,” says 

Pastor Matthew. “As we continued and recog-

nized that this would be a long-term adjust-

ment, we started adding and changing technology. We were able to 

incorporate Zoom in order to make worship interactive and allow 

for fellowship time.” 

Then the AV systems that Tom described were added to enhance 

audio and video. In order for everything to go off without a hitch, 

Pastor Matthew creates what he calls a “weekly choreography of 

worship.” It’s a Word document that serves as a blueprint for the 

behind-the-scenes aspects of worship, much like a movie or televi-

sion director creates for a movie or television show. Except, in St. 

Stephen’s case, the “production” of worship is ultimately focused 

on sharing the Good News through a pandemic. 

PHOTO CREDITS: Above—Stacy Schroeder; Below—Laura Wills  
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“From our perspective, we’ve gone through significant changes in 

worship, in a relatively short period of time,” Pastor Matthew ob-

serves. “I’m grateful for the dedicated team of folks who have 

stepped up to engage in this process, be flexible in how worship 

happens, and have done a lot of great work to make worship pos-

sible.” 

But logistics aside, Pastor Matthew was wrestling with bigger and 

deeper questions. 

“The pandemic forced us to rethink how worship happens,” says 

Pastor Matthew “From the very beginning the larger church has 

had to reexamine what worship is and what it means. There have 

been great debates happening behind the scenes on what consti-

tutes a worshipping community, what is considered appropriate 

and legitimate worship, if sacraments can happen at all in a digital 

format, etc.” 

And there are still changes on the horizon. Pastor Matthew de-

scribes a “hybrid model of worship” that will again, entail changes 

and a “rethinking” of worship. 

 “As we continue to move forward, we’ll be adding other technolo-

gy and digital platforms which will allow people to access worship 

in a variety of ways. This will require more people to assist in order 

to ensure that we can continue to do worship in this manner,” 

Pastor Matthew says. 

“The best question is this: Is it worth it?,” asks Pastor Matthew. 

“Let me offer this. Because of these changes, we… 

 gained new members 

 engaged in worship with people who are geographically dis-
tant and would never be able to set foot in the sanctuary 

 had people who are homebound be able to participate in wor-
ship when they otherwise would not be able to worship in 
person 

 engaged with people who have not been attached to a church 

 will be doing a baptism of a teen 

 engaged more people in helping make worship happen 

 found ways to allow for our community to continue to wor-
ship and fellowship together 

 offered ways for the ministry of the church to continue—like 
our committees 

 continued confirmation and Bible study 

 continued the work of the R3 renewal process, more,” he lists. 

“Yes, it is definitely worth it. The church is the body of 

Christ. Bodies are living things that change and adapt to circum-

stances and their changing environment. This Body of Christ will 

continue to change and adapt as needed in order to not just sur-

vive, but thrive and answer Christ’s call to proclaim the Good 

News, to be in community, to grow in discipleship, and to 

serve.”   † 

PHOTO CREDIT: Laura Wills  
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How nice it would be to imagine forgiveness as a once and 

done settling in the soul; or a place that contains perpetually 

peaceful relationships.  It is instead, more of a process that 

ebbs and flows, and it doesn’t necessarily transpire easily or 

quickly.  It is an ongoing journey that takes you dangerously 

close to the lands of Anger and Doubt, which are bordered 

by the River of Resentment on one side and the Bay of Bit-

terness on the other.  It is filled with surprising twists and 

turns.  Like a rag doll at the end of a mad marionette’s string, 

you jolt and jerk at the whim of the puppet master as you try 

to carefully choose your path.  That sense of no control can 

indeed be baffling at best or disturbing at worst.   

The journey to Forgiveness sometimes follows a straight, un-

encumbered road, with plenty of rest stops along the way and 

amiable resolutions in sight.  Other days you find yourself in 

a cold subterranean chamber with damp, 

mossy steps that mock your tentative 

footfalls as you attempt to climb upward 

toward the sun. There are times that the 

journey meanders quietly through a lush 

oasis with crystal blue water and trees that 

sway in a delightful tropical breeze.  And 

just when you think you could exist there 

quite happily forever, the puppeteer drags 

you into a dense forest as dark as mid-

night on a moonless night, filled with 

stinging insects and haunting sounds that 

spook your every step.   

Despite the slippery steps, climb on.  

Wear sturdy shoes, use the railing, and 

aim for the warmth of the light.  Despite 

the fear of the forest, travel into it any 

way.  Equip yourself with a flashlight, in-

sect repellant, and earplugs.  Keep your 

mind focused on the goal of fewer mossy 

days and more oasis days.  Renew yourself 

at whatever rest stops you encounter 

along the way.  Remember that the lands 

of Anger and Doubt hold no appeal, so 

stopping there will only slow your jour-

ney. Drinking the water from the River of 

Resentment will not provide a healing balm; and sailing on 

the Bay of Bitterness will not achieve a feeling of calm.  

These are detours that will just inhibit your progress, while 

achieving nothing of value. 

During the journey, indulge yourself with the time you need 

to reflect.  Take control of what you can, and make appropri-

ate changes.  Recognize that it is not a failure to admit that 

you can’t do it all by yourself.  Set aside those things that you 

can’t control, and offer that burden up in prayer.  Breathe 

deeply as the weight is lifted off your shoulders.  Encourage 

acceptance to wash over your thoughts and actions.  Allow 

your countenance to once again reflect sunshine.  Understand 

that the travel will be tricky, but embrace its challenges, and 

rejoice in the days that are successful.  It is not so much the 

destination, but the journey itself that will produce the 

strength needed to heal.  † 

PHOTO CREDIT: Sally John.  

THE JOURNEY TO  

FORGIVENESS 
       by Sally John 
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LO T S  AVA I L A B L E  F O R  P U R C H A S E  
Contact custodian Guy Eckert at 717-795-9107   

 
Interested in serving on the cemetery board? Contact St. Stephen Lutheran Church at 717-766-2168.  

St Stephen is affiliated with this historical local cemetery, est. in 1771.  
(Longsdorf was the original name of our church prior to 1844.) 

Longsdorf  Cemeter y  
201 N. Locust Point Rd, Mechanicsburg, PA 17050 

PHOTO CREDITS: Tom Burson 

PHOTO CREDIT: Rachel Strong for UNSPLASH. 

 

Online   
Bible Study  
Wednesdays @ 7:00PM via Zoom 
Through May 26 (excl. May 19)   
 

 

We are currently studying and having 

conversation on the book of Ecclesi-

astes from the Old Testament.   

This book is a book of wisdom that 

has application in our lives today.   

All are welcome to explore this book 

together.  

Visit StStephenLC.org for a link to the 

online gathering.  
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The beginnings of St Stephen Lutheran Church precede the 

signing of the Declaration of Independence. This congrega-

tion has certainly seen its share of changes, challenges, and 

God moments since then. Over 250 years later, one of the 

ways we recognize God at work is through the stories we 

share in this magazine. It is also healthy for institutions such 

as ours to go beyond storytelling and periodically review 

where we are, listening carefully for God’s call in our current 

time and place. It was with this in mind back in Spring 2019 

that Pastor Matthew presented to Council the idea of our 

congregation participating in the Lower Susquehanna Synod’s 

R3 renewal process, an opportunity to which they chose to 

say “Yes.” 

R3 stands for reform, renew, revision and also for relationship, rela-

tionship, relationship (with God, each other, and 

the world God loves). It is a multi-year training 

program for which each congregation provides 

a team who gathers regularly to learn and then 

returns to their respective communities for 

additional conversation and discernment. An-

other sign the time was right for this process at 

St. Stephen was that most team members ea-

gerly volunteered without need for recruit-

ment. During a September 2019 worship ser-

vice, we installed Emma Best, Pastor Matthew 

Best, Lela Ewell, Crystal Houser, Randy Nei-

dig, Sr., Stacy Schroeder, and Jadam Smith as 

our R3 team. (In 2020, Wayne Lengel joined as 

well.) 

St Stephen agreed to host R3’s bimonthly Sat-

urday trainings that assembled presenters, 

coaches, and teams from ten Lutheran church-

es as well as an Episcopal one. Hosting primar-

ily meant providing a large meeting area with 

space for the synod-hosted lunch and 

breakouts. However, we exceeded that expec-

tation (thanks to  graceful hospitality and cook-

ing skills of Cheryl Neidig and of Carol and 

Ken Clelland) by also offering a hot breakfast 

for those coming to spend the day in our 

building.  

It was quickly obvious that there was something special draw-

ing our team together. The level of trust, commitment, and 

excitement we had about the program and working with each 

other was infectious. Our work to make sure we had as di-

verse a team as possible, including active youth leadership, 

stood out. It was affirming to have those gifts recognized.  

Coordinators of the R3 program are Pastor Richard Jorgen-

sen (Synod Director for Evangelical Mission) and Pastor 

Dave Daubert (Illinois-based author and former Director for 

Renewal of Congregations for the Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in America). Also heavily involved is Deacon Marsha 

Roscoe (an Assistant to the Bishop within our synod). This is 

their second round of leading R3, a program that has gained 

attention in other parts of the ELCA. Participating congrega-

LISTEN,  

GOD  

IS CALLING 
An Update on our R3 Process by Stacy Schroeder 

PHOTO CREDITS: Left—Laura Wills: Next page—St Stephen stock photo.  
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tions are assigned both a coach 

(ours is Jen Lau) and a cohort 

(ours is St Paul Lutheran 

Church, Carlisle). Both are ex-

cellent pairings. Lau is an en-

thusiastic, supportive coach also 

recently named acting vice-

president of the synod (the 

highest lay position within our 

synod). We already had a strong 

history with St Paul’s, partner-

ing with them on youth, confirmation, Tapology, and other 

programs. Among their team are well-known faces including 

Pastor Carol Bowman, a beloved interim pastor here before 

Pastor Matthew arrived. (A sweet coincidence many may re-

member is her frequent use of “relationship, relationship, rela-

tionship” in sermons and conversation.)  

Can you feel God’s hand at work already in this process? Our 

team certainly could. That feeling only grew as teaching be-

gan. It was invigorating to see the sanctuary filled. Hearing 

new things and seeing new faces in a familiar place also gave 

us a fresh outlook. We learned to ask questions. We learned 

that true listening is often slow and repetitive, not best accom-

plished via vote or survey. We allowed time for the quiet voic-

es to be heard and, especially, for us to hear God’s voice 

amidst our habits, agendas, and general busy-ness. We gath-

ered perspectives from within both the congregation and the 

community regarding key assets, wows (God moments), and 

needs before even beginning to discern our purpose.  

The instructors often shared stories and visual examples to 

get their point across.  

One compelling mo-

ment was when we 

were handed what 

looked like a tic tac toe 

sheet with our church 

in the middle slot. We 

were asked to imagine 

the grid as a map of 

the area, writing down 

the name of the family 

or business owner who occupied each of the other squares. 

Can you do this, either for St. Stephen or for your own neigh-

borhood? The exercise clearly illustrated how insular we can 

become, even from our immediate neighbors. We shared this 

concept with Council, who were preparing to reach out to our 

New Kingstown neighbors right as the pandemic began, 

drawing this plan to a temporary halt.  

The pandemic did not stop the R3 process, however. R3 lead-

ers pivoted to online trainings and immediately enveloped 

pandemic “issues” into the program. They encouraged us not 

to look back but to see this time as a freeing (albeit stressful 

and unplanned) opportunity to experiment and move for-

ward. (It should be noted that, during this time, Daubert and 

Jorgenson also co-authored Becoming a Hybrid Church, a book 

offering guidance to congregations quickly moved into a new 

way of doing ministry.)  

As 2021 got underway, our teams delved deeper into the con-

cept of the 6Ps (purpose, principles, priorities, people, plan-

ning, practice). The first three Ps are the ideas … the second 

three are the action. Both are nec-

essary to be a God-driven 

church. Ideas must bear fruit or 

they stir up cynicism and frustra-

tion. Action must be rooted in 

discernment, understanding how 

and where God is inviting us to 

serve, or risk being merely undi-

rected activity.  

R3, 6Ps: the alphabet soup was 

beginning to make sense. Beyond 

the clever mnemonics, its core is 

discipleship … listening deeply 

to God, each other, and one’s 

community, then prayerfully us-

ing what you have to help those 

who need it. By being intention-
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al, our congregation has a much better chance of discovering 

that sweet spot where our values intersect with our time and 

resources to serve as God’s hands and hearts in this world.  

After one training revealed a congregation’s vitality is high-

lighted through its members’ engagement in small groups, our 

team was curious to see where St. Stephen stood. Research 

uncovered that just over 2/3 of our congregation had been 

involved in at least one small group to that point in 2020. It 

was exciting to learn that this statistic was almost double the 

national average. This find underscored both our potential 

and the importance of using the R3 process to make sure we 

focus that potential on what God was calling us to do. 

This spring, our R3 team led the Council through a two-day 

discernment retreat online to do just that. The story of the 

Road to Emmaus, found in Luke 24:13-35, grounded our re-

treat and was woven throughout. Like the disciples in that 

passage, we journeyed together and we encountered Jesus.  

Together we wrestled with what our purpose might be in this 

time and place. We saw how blessed we are with land, dedi-

cated staff, and faithful, active members. We remembered the 

concern some have that we are spread too thin. We noticed 

where we fell short in communication and in getting to know 

those around us. We registered local economic disparities and 

the challenge some multi-job families have in finding safe, 

healthy activities for their children (for some households, the 

financial struggles extending even to the point of hunger or 

homelessness). We knew some seniors felt isolated. We heard 

about transportation issues, bullying and racial concerns, 

struggles with addiction, political divides, and more. As we 

read through the information congregation and community 

members had shared, we saw it was too much for any congre-

gation to do. We asked: How does God want us to make a 

difference in this community where we are planted? In what 

ways might God be calling us to reinvent ourselves? Does 

God want us to be present in many areas, going shallow and 

wide, or does God want us to go narrow and deep with more 

serious impact? 

We sat with all of this. We prayed and we listened. Gradually, 

we began to find connections and agreed to a common pur-

pose amidst all the opportunities and needs. This discerned 

purpose was then crafted into a new, memorable congrega-

tional mission statement:  

We respond to Christ’s love by feeding those who 

hunger in body, mind, and spirit.  

This mission is further fleshed out in the following priorities, 

which will receive the focus of our time, energy, and re-

sources:  

• Provide worship and learning opportunities that nourish, encourage 

faith formation, and empower disciples of all ages.   

• Support and walk alongside those in need, especially our youth, 

seniors, and those experiencing food insecurity and homelessness. 

• Expand into a community hub to better fulfill our mission and 

priorities. Important first steps include increased communication that 

nurtures deeper relationships within our congregation and communi-

ty, reinventing our organizational structure, and improving and 

better utilizing our property and facilities. 

At its April meeting, Council approved a four-phase plan that, 

over about two years’ time, will address each of these items, 

many of which build upon each other. First steps include the 

planning of events and activities to further build relationships 

within the congregation and community, expanded communi-

cation efforts that tell our story and mission, and a structural 

review of our committees and groups so that they focus on 

providing either strong foundational worship and study op-

portunities or outreach to youth, seniors, and those experi-

encing hunger or homelessness. St. Stephen will also actively 

pursue possible partnership opportunities with like-minded 

organizations and review the condition of our property and 

buildings. These property and program-related details will 

then inform the development of a multi-year plan to update 

and more fully utilize our facilities as a community anchor 

and hub. The creation of this hub will likely extend beyond 

two years but the process to launch it will be defined within 

this timeframe. 

As Pastors Jorgenson and Daubert are quick to tell us, renew-

al never stops. They also say that when congregations make a 

stretch is when they grow the most. Thank you for your sup-

port and participation in this process so far. We cannot wait 

to see what comes next.  † 

PHOTO CREDITS: Above—Stacy Schroeder; Next page—St Stephen stock photo.  
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QUESTION: 

How are you called to 

participate in this next 

part of  St. Stephen’s 

journey? How is God 

getting ready to show 

up through you? 

Reach out to a Coun-

cil or R3 team mem-

ber to share. We’d 

love to hear from you.    

O u r  N e w  M i s s i o n  S t a t e m e n t    

We respond to Christ’s 

love by feeding those 

who hunger in body, 

mind, and spirit. 

PHOTO CREDITS: Above—Tim Marshall for UNSPLASH; Bottom of page—St. Stephen stock photo  
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Forgiveness is a concept that has been studied,  evaluated, 

and processed for many years. While it may sound simple in 

nature, the complexity of this word often elicits an immediate 

response from those who do not truly understand its end 

goal. Forgiveness can be defined as a conscious decision to 

release feelings of resentment or vengeance toward a person 

or group who has harmed you (regardless of whether they 

actually deserve it). It does not mean forgetting nor does it 

mean condoning or excusing the offenses. Forgiveness also 

does not always mean reconciliation.   

There will be times in all of our lives 

that we have the opportunity to 

practice forgiveness. Sometimes the 

offenses may seem trivial and ex-

tending grace does not seem to be a 

hard task. Perhaps I get a message 

on Facebook the day after my birth-

day from my friend who forgot and 

it does not feel hard to forgive. Per-

haps my sister and I in a heated mo-

ment both say things that we do not 

mean. After taking a step back, we 

have a calm conversation and can 

both recognize our errors in the 

conversation. My life might be gen-

erally unchanged by those exchang-

es and so I can say yes, forgiveness 

makes sense. I can say things like “I 

accept your apology” or “thank you 

for accepting mine.”  

But what happens when the offense 

does not feel as trivial? In my coun-

seling office, I work with people 

every day who are enveloped by 

pain. Sometimes this pain is not self

-inflicted. When someone walks into 

my office, sits on my blue couch, 

and starts to tell their story, it is of-

ten clear that situations in their life 

have given them resentment, anxie-

ty, depression, and often a negative 

sense of self. As we start to uncover the stories and messages 

behind these feelings, I might see a woman who has always 

been  compared to her siblings and told she would never be 

good enough. I might see a young child who was bullied for 

years. I might hear a man describe the alcohol his father al-

ways chose over him. I  might see an angry woman describe 

her failing marriage because of her husband’s poor choices.   

When our “emotional cup” feels too full and starts to run 

over, we can either choose to address it or we can ignore it.  

YOU ARE WORTH I T  
          by Kara Vojcsik, LCSW 
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However, when our inner world is 

disrupted, it is hard to focus on 

anything but our turmoil and pain. 

When we hold onto hurt, we are 

emotionally and cognitively hob-

bled and our relationships suffer.  

Anger is often the first emotion 

that we describe. Common 

thoughts are “How can they do 

that to me? What is wrong with 

that person? What were they think-

ing? I hate them…”  

Some people express anger out-

wardly and want the person who 

hurt them to also hurt. They seek 

revenge and feel that they will have 

a sense of relief once that person is 

also hurting. They make it their life’s mission to let others 

knows how they have been hurt and in the process become 

unaware of how the anger has taken over.  

Others express the anger inwardly as shame. Their internal 

dialogue may say “There must be something wrong with me. 

No one ever chooses me. It makes sense why they did this.”    

We  all  have moments in our lives filled with pain and it is 

okay and healthy to get angry. However, when the anger be-

gins to take over and is riding shotgun everywhere we go, we 

have to stop and take a look at its purpose. When our immedi-

ate response to the idea of forgiveness is “NO!” we have to 

take a closer look. We should ask: “What purpose is the anger 

serving in my life? Is it protecting me? Is it  giving me cour-

age? Am I afraid that letting go of the anger will make me 

more vulnerable? Does the anger give me a false sense of con-

trol?” 

The most important idea to understand about forgiveness is 

that it never says what happened was okay.  It never has to say 

“I want to have a close relationship with you again.” In fact, it 

is often the case that it will not return to its root.  However, it 

does say “I do not want this event to have this hold on my life 

anymore. I want to be freed from the hold this anger has on 

me. I want to enjoy relationships and not be defined by the 

pain that was caused.” 

Forgiveness is more about the person who was wounded and 

less about the person causing the offense. Studies have shown 

that working on forgiveness can increase your self-esteem and 

can give a sense of safety and inner strength. It produces 

many psychological benefits such as a decrease in depression, 

anxiety, and unhealthy anger.  

Forgiveness can occur without even needing to let anyone 

know. Forgiveness is an inside job. One of my favorite ex-

pressions is “hurt people hurt people.” The act of forgiveness 

gives an ownership and awareness that “even though I am 

hurting I no longer want to pass on my hurt to others. I de-

serve to feel free. I deserve to be released from the prisons of 

hurt I have created inside myself.”  

This process may be hard and full of emotional messiness.  

You may feel worse before you feel better. You may have to 

open wounds that you have been trying to bandage through-

out your life.  

But this is what I know: You are worth it. You deserve to be 

released from the hold this anger has on you.  

When you are ready to truly forgive, you are ready to start 

fully living again. Forgiveness reclaims your life and opens you 

up to the many blessings God has in store for you.  

(Sometimes pain and ego can block these blessings.) 

If you are struggling with something that has held you back 

and you are ready to start working through some of your pain, 

I suggest you do not walk this journey alone. Reach out to a 

mental health professional, pastor or friend.  

You can feel peace, joy, and live life to its fullest again. You 

owe it to yourself to live your best and authentic life.  † 

PHOTO CREDITS: Previous page—Marien Par-

sons; Right—Hansjorg Keller for UNSPLASH  
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PHOTO CREDIT: Top—Sally John; 
Above—Esther Wechsler for UNSPLASH. 

 

Be ye kind,  

one unto another  

tender-hearted 

forgiving one another 

even as God,  

for Christ’s sake  

has forgiven you.  

  —Ephesians 4:32  
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MONDAYS @ 10 :00AM 

Follow us on Facebook 

@ 

Facebook.com/StStephenLC.org 

   

You, Lord, are forgiving and 

good, abounding in love to all 

who call to you. 

—Psalm 86:5  

Everyone experiences conflict. 

How we handle that conflict 

greatly influences the dynamics 

of our relationships. Bounda-

ries, open dialogue, and learn-

ing to forgive and extend grace are important compo-

nents of healthy connections with others. 

Sometimes, those with whom we are in conflict are not 

ready or willing to seek reconciliation. Troubling as that is, 

it does not mean that we cannot find peace. Forgiveness 

is more about ourselves and what we are willing to let go 

than about those with whom we are in conflict. Anger 

holds us in a dark place; forgiveness opens us up to 

be closer to God. 

This discussion on forgiveness and reconciliation will 

start off with advice from an established and caring 

Christian therapist followed by time for conversa-

tion and questions. The event link for this online 

program, offered by the stewardship committee, 

can be found at: 

StStephenLC.org  and 

Facebook.com/StStephenLC.org 
     

++++++++++++++++++++ 

Kara Vojcsik, LCSW, is a school social worker and 

licensed clinical social worker in private practice in 

Camp Hill. She has nearly twenty years of experience 

working with youth, adults, and families in a mental 

health setting. Her primary focus includes anxiety, 

depression, suicide prevention, parenting, creating 

healthy families, and helping others find their voice. 

Kara travels to schools and community groups to do 

parent trainings on mental health. She has created a 

youth mental health alliance which won a National Award 

in the fall of 2018. In her spare time Kara enjoys spending 

time with family and friends, working out, and playing the 

piano. Find out more at www.karavojcsik.com. 

 

 HEALING  

FROM CONFLICT 

An Online Discussion about Forgiveness and Reconciliation  
April 29, 2021 at 7:00PM 

PHOTO CREDIT: Left—Stacy Schroeder; Above—Gus Moretta for UNSPLASH 
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CLOSING PRAYER  

Please pray with me.   

God who mends and heals, hear our 

prayer. We live in a broken world, a 

world that insists on its own way, 

regardless of how unhealthy it may 

be. A way that is stubborn and more 

concerned with being right than see-

ing you, O Lord, in our midst.  

We ask for healing for this 

world. You offer forgiveness. Thank 

you. You offer reconciliation of rela-

tionships. Thank you.  

Give us the courage to let go of our 

desire to be right and win an argu-

ment. Release us from the bondage 

of broken relationships. Help us to 

see that in the grand scheme of crea-

tion, our unwillingness to reconcile 

makes no sense.  

And we pray for those who have no 

intention of reconciliation. We 

mourn the death of those relation-

ships.  

Keep our eyes focused on seeing 

your image in all our relationships.    

AMEN.  
PHOTO CREDIT: Stacy Schroeder  
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A FEW WAYS TO RECEIVE  & RESPOND 

You can hold our ministries and those who work in these ministries in prayer. In need of 

prayer yourself? We pray at every gathering and also have an electronic prayer list that 

goes out regularly with specific requests. If you would like people to pray for you, please 

contact the church office or send a message to prayer@StStephenLC.org.  

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

You are invited to worship and engage in the life of ministry. Our worship services and 

other gatherings are listed on throughout this magazine and our website. There are many 

opportunities to learn and participate as well as to volunteer your time and skills. For 

more info, contact Pastor Matthew at 717-766-2168 or pastor@StStephenLC.org. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

You may also contribute financially in any of the following ways (all tax-deductible): 

• Cash or check  

• Go to StStephenLC.org and use the Donate button at the bottom of the page  

• Text the dollar amount to 717-685-6947  

• Go to the URL https://engage.suran.com/sslc/s/login  

 

ST STEPHEN LUTHERAN CHURCH 

30 West Main St, New Kingstown, PA 17072  

717-766-2168 

office@StStephenLC.org 
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ST. STEPHEN LUTHERAN CHURCH 
30 West Main St 
New Kingstown, PA 17072 

 

   

***Schedule Change*** We now offer hybrid worship (both in-
person and online) on Sundays at 9:00AM. Call 717-766-2168 or 
visit StStephenLC.org for the latest gathering options for worship and 
Sunday School in terms of pandemic restrictions .   
 

 

If you are hungry or in need, please contact our church office at 
717-766-2168. We have meals, gift cards, personal hygiene kits, and 
more to share.  
  

________________________ 

For more information, contact:  

ST .  STEPHEN LUTHERAN CHURCH  
30 West  Main St ,  New Kingstown, PA 17072  
717-766-2168 
off ice@StStephenLC.org;  StStephenLC.org  

PHOTO CREDIT: Louis Hansel/ Shots of Louis for UNSPLASH 

 

….. We respond to Christ’s love by feeding those who hunger in body, mind, and spirit …. 

YOU ARE INVITED TO W ORSHIP  

WE ARE  HERE  TO HELP  


